Host SMDrew says:
Finding Peace - Mission 2
Host SMDrew says:
Summary: The USS Claymore arrives at Desller II after receiving a distress call from Doctor Harstrum.  Desller II drifts in space peacefully within the Desller System.  Its brilliant blue oceans and large main content can be seen on the main viewscreen.
Host SMDrew says:
*****************  Resume Mission *********************
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: At her station, watching the view screen::
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
::at TAC1 monitoring the solar system for anything that would be of interest::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Walks onto the bridge.:: Helm:  Take us into standard orbit around Desller II.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
<Helm>:  Aye captain moving into standard orbit.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::on the Bridge at his station overseeing the Sickbay cargo efforts::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CTO: Do you think it is as peaceful as it looks?
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::In Main Engineering, looking at the Master Display Board::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Lt_Jackson> ::returns to Sickbay and looks around::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::In the Sickbay office, looking over the data for Desller II as a matter of review::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Harstrum Institute:  Doctor Harstrum we have arrived at Desller II and are moving into orbit.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
<Duty Engineer>:  ::points to the display board::  Watch that induction conduit, have a repair team check for weaknesses.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Lt_Jackson> ::wanders out into Sickbay proper, as if looking for someone or something::
Host DR_Harstrum says:
COM: Claymore: Thank you for arriving so quickly Captain.  I will send coordinates for your supplies and your team.
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::At her station in sickbay, reviewing her orders and messages.  Furrows her brow a bit and stands, the PADD in her hand, and makes her way over to the main office::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Sees an alert on the computer that they have arrived in orbit;  stands and double-checks for his tricorder, then picks up his medkit and walks out into the ward::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Stops just short of running into Doctor Welland, taken aback a bit::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Nearly collides with Raeyld as he absently makes his way out::  MO:  Oh, sorry doctor.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Lt_Jackson> ::watches as Raeyld crosses the ward and is certainly guilty of gawking::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Harstrum Institute:  Thank you Doctor we will see you shortly.
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
CSO: Not at all ::chuckles::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CTO: Pity...
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: looks over at the captain::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Shakes her head a bit, trying to shake off her confusion:: CMO: My apologies.  I had...a quick question. Before you head out.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Lt_Jackson> ::somewhat amused at the two doctors running into each other, he chuckles::
Host DR_Harstrum says:
ACTION:  Beam in locations for supplies and the Harstrum Institute's safe room are received into the Claymore's OPS station.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
MO:  Of course.  ::Reading over his PADD::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::reviews data as it comes in over his console::  CO: I've got the coordinates, Captain.
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Refers to the PADD as if she actually needed it:: CMO: I saw instructions here to prepare a decon unit, should any difficulties arise on the surface. But...from what I understand of the Desller situation and Starfleet's orders, if there is any contamination, nothing we have currently will be sufficient for decontamination purposes.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*CO*:  Captain, I've been working on finding the cloaked Warbird for a couple of days, I've set 4 photon torpedos replacing their warheads with a tachyon generator, it won't last long but if a Warbird is hiding the torpedo will highlight the warbirds silhouette.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Lt_Jackson> ::continues to kind of float in Sickbay - no ones really seems to mind him, especially since he had been in and out frequently over the last day and a half::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Looks up, noncommittal::  MO:  That's right.  If anything should go wrong, we can't come back up lest we risk contaminating the entire ship.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::presses console::  *Jackson*: Davis to Lieutenant Jackson.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
OPS: Acknowledged Commander.  Once I have assembled a team we will beam directly to those coordinates.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Lt_Jackson>  ::sighs, not wanting to be reigned in just yet::  *OPS*: Jackson here, what's up?
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Nods slightly, if somewhat hesitantly:: CMO: The decon unit will be useless.  You might want to let the Captain know. But I just wanted to see if you still want me to prep the unit.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::leans in to the console to speak for some reason, but stops himself::  CO: You will be leading a team?
Host DR_Harstrum says:
ACTION:  The Claymore moves gracefully into geostationary orbit about 70,869 kilometers above the planets main continent.
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Glances up as she hears the comm pipe over someone's combadge further back in sickbay, but looks quickly back to Welland::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
MO:  Don't bother.  ::Shrugs and smiles::  It's a waste of time and resources.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Lt_Jackson> *OPS*: Uhh, hello?  Lieutenant Commander Davis...?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CEO*: Good work Lieutenant.  Keep that on standby for when we get a chance to try it.  At the moment I don't see the need since we are only delivering medical supplies.
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
CSO: Why do you ask?
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::looks to T'Shara, then back to the console, finally deciding to shut up the one that he has control over::  *Jackson*: Report to the Main Cargo Bay and supervise the transport of all supplies to the planet.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Glances back into the office at the chronometer::  MO:  I should get going.  Was there anything else?  ::Drops his PADD back into his lab coat pocket and looks at Raeyld::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*CO*:  Aye, always try to keep 2 steps ahead.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Lt_Jackson> ::sighs again::  *OPS*: Aye sir.  ::casts one last glance at Raeyld before moving to his left to exit Sickbay and running over a nurse unintentionally::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Walks around the bridge and over near Lieutenant Senn.::  OPS: That is correct Commander I will be leading an away team.  That means you will be in charge of the bridge in my absence.
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Shakes her head:: CMO: Good luck.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Starts off, waving his hand dismissively; speaks over his shoulder::  MO:  Save it for sometime when I might actually need it.  ::Sails on out of sickbay and heads toward the turbolift::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CEO*: Aye, Lieutenant.  ::pleased with how Hull is fitting into the crew.::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CTO: I cannot quite figure out, why, with the way things stand, any of the colonists are still here.  And yet, just looking at it... ::shrugs::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::looks around for an executive officer, which is silly considering the fact that he knows there isn't one assigned at the moment; the responsibility falls to him, he supposes::  CO: Captain, regulation seems to indicate that the captain avoid leading away missions usually...  ::shrugs::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Lt_Jackson> Nurse Shelton: Damn it, geeez.....yesu!  Sorry about that...!
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CMO*: Doctor we have the coordinates to the safe room.  Meet me in transporter room 1 we will be leaving shortly.  ::Raises an eyebrow and turns toward Davis::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Lt_Jackson> ::helps Shelton to her feet::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
*CO*:  Already en route, Captain.  See you there.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Nurse Shelton>  Jackson: Watch where you're going! What are you doing here anyway?
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
<Duty Engineer>:  Keep the Impulse engines on-line augmenting the EPS, I don't want to be caught napping.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: Do you have what you need Lieutenant we are meeting the Doctor in transporter room 1.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Steps inside the lift::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
OPS: Noted Commander, you have the bridge.  ::moves to the turbolift and steps in waiting on Senn::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Gets out of her chair::  CO:  Standard basics... yes.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Lt_Jackson> Uh....I.....don't know. ::races out, having drawn attention to himself a little too much::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Moves toward the lift and waits.::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
<Duty Engineer>:  I'll be on the bridge.
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
CO: Captain, would mind if I accompanied you, seems standard for security to go with the captain when she leaves the ship.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
Turbolift:  Deck 15.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::signals for a replacement using the console and moves towards the conn::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Exits ME and stops at his office for a moment::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: I think your needed more on the ship at this time.
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
CO: If not myself than perhaps one of my other officers?
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::In the sudden absence of the doctor, just expels a bit of air through her lips in a slightly frustrated way, and shakes her head again, then turns to witness the spectacle between Shelton and Jackson::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Exits the turbolift onto deck fifteen and makes his way around to transporter room one, entering, his medkit bobbing along at his back as it dangles by the strap over his left shoulder::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: I don't think it is needed.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Lt_Jackson> ::ducks into turbolift::  Turbolift: Uh...cargo bay...now!
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
TL: Deck 15.
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
CO: As you wish ::nods::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::has a seat, listening to the tail end of the conversation between T'Shara and Karlsson::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::heads for Transporter Rm 1, assist in the beaming::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Having followed the captain in.::  CO: He was right... you should take at least one security.  If nothing else, to be a diversion for the fly.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Nods to the transporter operator...in the absence of anything else to do, checks over his tricorder one last time, as though he hadn't done it at nauseum for the last half hour::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::raises an eyebrow::  CSO: I do not believe that they would distinguish shirt color Lieutenant.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::looks back to Karlsson::  CTO: Keep scrutinizing the scanners - anything that shows up, I'd like to know in the event we need to get the captain and the others off the surface.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Enters the Transporter room, walks behind the control console, nodding to the Transporter chief:: 
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::The turbolift doors open onto deck fifteen and she makes her way into the transporter room, noticing the doctor and nods::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Her expression serious, if not her eyes::  CO: I don't believe color was checked with them.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Nods to the Captain and Senn in turn::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CMO:  Doctor have a safe away mission.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CMO: Hey, doc.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
*CEO*: Davis to Hull.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
CEO:  Thank you, Lieutenant.
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
OPS: Aye sir.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Looks over at the new engineer and nods a greeting as she steps onto the transporter padd::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: Perhaps  ::Walks onto the transporter padd and waits::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*OPS*:  Hull in Transporter room 1.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
::Smiles affably and waits for the ladies to step up onto the pad before walking up and into place himself::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods to Hull as she sees he's behind the controls::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Returns to her station to review her orders, noting that the decon unit will not be assembled on order alteration by Doctor Welland.::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Captain if you need anything, I'll have it to you before you knew you needed it.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CEO: Noted Lieutenant.  Energize.  ::nods before disappearing in a shimmer of light::
Host DR_Harstrum says:
ACTION:  The away team disappears in a shimmering blue light and moments later materializes within the safe room of the Harstrum Institute.  The clear wall gives the away team a breath taking view of the eastern shore of the continent.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
:: Notices Lt. Senn as she disappears in the transporter beam, he senses that he has met her before::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
@::Takes a look around, pausing a moment in place right where he materialized to gaze out the window::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: Glances around the rather boring room and then turns to look for Harstrum::
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
::maintains watch on LRS and SRS::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*OPS*:  Commander, the Captain's AT has materialized on the planet.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Looks around at the view, it had been so long since she had seen such a view short of holosuite images, which couldn't compare to this.::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ CMO: It is almost scary in a sense.  Death hidden in such beauty.
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
OPS: Sir, LRS is picking up a faint Starfleet distress beacon, about 4 light years outside the system.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@Looks around for Doctor Harstrum::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Shivers a bit, but keeps hold of her PADD and remains at her console, reviewing the last of the data::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
@ ::Takes a deep, almost mournful breath, exhaling slowly::  CSO:  It's a shame.  Didn't have to happen this way.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Exits the TR, and heads for the Bridge::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Begins to walk around, looking for any signs of the doctor::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ CMO: Accidents happen.  But to be blunt, except for researchers, the colonists should have gone elsewhere.  That many lives were not worth it.
Host DR_Harstrum says:
@::Moves into an adjacent room.::  CO: Captain welcome to the Harstrum Institute.
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Stands from her station and makes her way through the main ward to the exit:: Shelton: I'm going to check on the medical supplies and a few other things. If anything comes up, comm me.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: Looks up and over at the voice to look at the man whose research has drawn so much attention in his field.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@CSO: Agreed Lieutenant.  It was too much of a risk to take with their lives.  Researchers are one thing they know what their getting into usually.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
@ ::Just shakes his head a bit, then looks up in the direction from which the voice sounded::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Passes through the doors and down the corridor, pressing her warmed forehead a bit with the back of her hand::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Looks at the voice coming from the other room, and walks in that direction.::  Harstrum: Thank you Doctor.  I hope you received your supplies ok.
Host DR_Harstrum says:
@CO: I would offer you and your crew some refreshments, but I am unable to enter that area.  ::Takes a seat next to the safe room.::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::TL arrives on the Bridge, Isaac exits and walks over to the Engineering console, logs in and begins monitoring the ship's systems::
Host DR_Harstrum says:
@::Pauses as another person enters the room.::  <Dr_Tarew>:  Doctor we have received all the supplies from the Claymore.  Dr_Tarew:  Thank you.  ::Turns back to his guests.::  CO:  Yes Captain it looks like everything is here.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@Harstrum: That is ok Doctor we understand the risk.  May I introduce Doctor Welland, our chief medical officer aboard the Claymore and Lieutenant Senn our Chief Science Officer.  ::Motions toward the other two officers standing along side her.::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
@ ::Remains slightly behind and to the left of Captain T'Shara, briefly wondering whether the personal touch of beaming down to the planet was necessary::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: nods a greeting at the introduction::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
@ ::Nods once::  Harstrum:  Pleased to meet you, Doctor.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@ ::Nods::  Harstrum: Very well is there anything else we can do?  I'm sure Doctor Welland and Lieutenant Senn have a few questions if it wouldn't be much trouble.
Host DR_Harstrum says:
@::Shakes a little as he stands and bows at the others.::  CMO/CSO: It is a pleasure to meet both of you.  We see very few guests here, but we always welcome news from the outside.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::looks at the view screen:: Self: Great..
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
CTO: Any other info available?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@Harstrum: You mentioned that your supply ship never arrived as scheduled.  When was the last time you spoke with them?  Also, when were they scheduled to arrive?
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::pages Jackson to the Bridge::
CTO_Lt_Karlsson says:
OPS: I have no further information on the beacon sir.
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Exits the turbolift and begins to walk to the cargo bay where the medical supplies were kept::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
Self: Damn it.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
@ ::Raises a breath, but withholds his offer of further assistance until the Captain has finished addressing Harstrum::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
COM: CO: Claymore to T'Shara, come in Captain.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ ::adds:: Harstrum: We seem to be missing a couple of ships about the same time and are trying to find a correlation.  Other then your supply ship.  Have you seen any indication of any other ships in the area?
Host DR_Harstrum says:
@CO: They arrive 4 times a year Captain.  They arrive from Starbase 514 drop off supplies and take messages and research data back for us.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Lt_Jackson> ::hears his comm badge chirp twice and he immediately makes way for the Bridge::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Passes Jackson in the corridor as she continues to the Cargo Bay, reading her PADD::
Host DR_Harstrum says:
@CSO:  I'm sorry Lieutenant. We have no sensors here for that.  The only thing in this system is warning beacons to notify ships of Desller II.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Hears the comm::  All: If you will excuse me a moment I must take this.  ::Steps to the side so they can continue talking::  COM: OPS: Claymore, this is T'Shara go ahead.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
@ ::Rests his hand on the strap of his medkit, preventing it from slipping off his shoulder, as he looks to the Captain to find out what the situation is on the Claymore::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ Harstrum: So ships can basically come in, undetected?  Given the danger of the fly, wouldn't something more be put in place?
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
COM: CO: Captain, we've a situation here. We're picking up a distress call approximately four light years outside this system. At this distance, we can't really get much else from it other than the fact that it is Starfleet issue.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::stands up from the chair, starting to feel a little twinge of nerves::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::turns as the turbolift doors swish, and watches as Lieutenant Jackson appears on the Bridge and gives him a "What the hell?" look::
Host DR_Harstrum says:
@CSO:  The warning beacons will inform deep space 3 of any movement within the system.  As far as I know there is nothing else in place.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
CTO: See if you can determine whether or not any Starfleet ships were due to pass through this sector.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: glances at Welland and back::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Lt_Jackson> ::takes station at Operations in this most unusual of circumstances; he doesn't recall ever being on the Bridge at the same time as Davis::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ Harstrum: Can I ask you a question about the flies origin?  I am a bit confused.
Host DR_Harstrum says:
@::Walks slowly to one small computer terminal.::  ALL:  If it would be alright I'd like you to take back with you our current data and personal letters.  I can have them transferred to your computer.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Attempts to boost the gain on the LRS, possibly pull a ship identity from the distress signal::
Host DR_Harstrum says:
@CSO:  Of course Lieutenant.  You may ask me anything.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@COM: OPS: Acknowledged Commander.  Break orbit and set a course for the location of the distress call.  We are currently in talks with Doctor Harstrum at the Institute.  Contact me once you have identified the signal and are back in the Desller system.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: curiously::  Harstrum: How did a vulcan insect get into the matrix formation of this planet?
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
@ ::Simply mirrors Senn's pattern, glancing first to her, then back to Harstrum, not wishing to interrupt::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::hesitates for a moment, not having anticipated so much latitude here::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
@ ::Looks over his shoulder, having overheard the captain's order::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
Gulash: Ensign, break orbit and take us out at full impulse.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Ensign Gulash> OPS: Aye sir! ::presses one button and puts the ship into motion; Davis figures he already had the course plotted and was ready::
Host DR_Harstrum says:
@::Bows his head.::  CSO:  It was my own fault for not checking my equipment.  I originally designed the equipment at the Vulcan Science Academy.  Most of the initial prototype units for stage one and two were stored there and brought here once we were ready to begin..
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Walks back over near Senn and Doctor Welland and stands a little ways behind Senn to let her finish her discussion without interruption.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
*Sickbay:* Davis to Sickbay.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
@ ::Looks back to Harstrum, wondering whether he was in that condition when he first came to the planet, or if circumstances have just taken their toll since::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
OPS:  Commander, you can go to warp as soon as we clear the planetary orbit.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ Harstrum: But the life cycle and larva stage... :: shuts her mouth, noting his regret and sighs.  Accidents happen, why no one noted a fly... Mentally shrugs.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::nods, already knowing that much at least, if nothing else; he wants to get his ducks in a row and not poop his pants before they do in fact go to warp and get there in a jiffy::
Host DR_Harstrum says:
@::Shakes his head.::  CSO:  I was foolish to think I could control the environment.  My punishment for playing god is living out my remaining years here on this planet.
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Enters the cargo bay and takes a look around, ensuring that the proper supplies have been transported away, and begins a brief inventory of the remaining supplies::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Hears the regret in Harstrum's voice as he speaks, knowing that he holds himself responsible for the colonists and others lives::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Nurse Shelton> ::looks around and doesn't see anyone in a hurry to answer the comm::  *OPS*: Mr. Davis, this is Sickbay...go ahead.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: frowns at that concept:: Harstrum: You were not playing god... anyways, have you made any progress?
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
*Sickbay*: We're headed towards yet another distress signal. Prepare for possible casualties...we're not sure what we're heading towards here.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Nurse Shelton> ::taps her finger on the biobed a little, feeling a little adrenaline now::  *OPS*: Acknowledged.
Host DR_Harstrum says:
@::Looks up to doctor Welland.::  CMO:  Doctor I do have something of interest for you.  ::Pauses.::  CSO:  We are ready to begin stage five and six at any time, but giving the mutation of the Desller fly I am not willing to continue until a cure is found.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Nurse Shelton> *MO*: Sickbay to Raeyld.
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
@ ::Blinks a few times, surprised:  Harstrum:  Yes, Doctor?
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::turns::  CTO: Take us to yellow alert. 
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
Gulash: Mr. Gulash, have we cleared orbit?
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Gulash> OPS: Uh...several minutes ago, sir.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: Looks curious at what Harstrum might have for Welland.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
::smiles a little, nervously::  Gulash: Very well then. Jump to Warp 7.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Nurse Shelton> ::starts giving a heads up to the rest of the staff in Sickbay while waiting for Raeyld's reply::
Host DR_Harstrum says:
@CMO:  We have a need for some medical instructions.  One of our residents will be delivering our first natural born citizen of Desller II with in a few weeks.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: lifts a brow, then again, mentally shakes her head.  Life goes on whenever it can.::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
@ Harstrum:  ...I see.  ::Pauses a moment in thought::  I'll help however I can.  Do you have anyone who's remotely experienced in assisting with childbirth?
Host DR_Harstrum says:
@CMO:  We have no medical doctors here to speak of, but one of my lab assistance has done as much reading on the topic as he can.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::monitors the ship's shield generators, all functioning within parameters::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Nurse Shelton> *MO*: Sickbay to Raeyld, come in please!
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
CEO: Lieutenant Hull, prepare transporters and make sure we have adequate power for the tractor beam. We have no idea what we're coming up on here, so we need to be ready for any eventuality.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
@ :: Glances behind her at the captain.::
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
::Glances up sharply from being engrossed in her work, and slaps her combadge:: *Shelton*: Raeyld here.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Nurse Shelton> *MO*: We've been alerted by the Bridge that we may be coming across casualties. We're getting things ready here, and I thought you should know.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Listens, raising an eyebrow, well that could be interesting considering she was sure reading would not prepare the person.  Welland could have his hands full::
CMO_Lt_Welland says:
@ Harstrum:  Whatever he needs -- whether it be further instruction or moral support -- I'll do whatever I can.  ::Nods once, wondering how it'll go as he's never talked a baby in for a landing from the control tower before::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
@::Notices the glance from Senn::
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
Gulash: How long?
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
OPS:  Aye Sir, all transporters are on-line, even the cargo padds have been enabled, tractor is on standby, impulse engines are augmenting ship's power.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
<Ensign Gulash> OPS: Approximately 15 minutes at present speed.
MO_Lt_Raeyld says:
*Shelton*: Understood. I'll be up shortly. Carry on.
OPS_LtCmdr_Davis says:
Gulash: Very well. Maintain speed and heading.
Host SMDrew says:
************  Pause Mission *************
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